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Address Vietnam Float Glass Co., Ltd 
NSG Group 
Que Vo District 
Bac Ninh Province

Country Vietnam

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
VFG´s Clear Float Glass

VFG Clear Float Glass possesses exceptionally smooth flatness, allowing distortion-free viewing and fine transmitted images. It is most suitable where
high light transmittance and visibility are required. Click here for Performance data

Available thicknesses are 2mm, 3mm, 4mm, 5mm, 6mm, 8mm, 10mm, 12mm

VFG´s Tinted Float Glass

VFG’s Tinted Float Glass has good solar control properties to reduce excess heat inflow and glare. The body tint is manufactured by adding minute
amounts of iron, nickel, cobalt, selenium, etc. into the glass composition. Compared to Clear Float Glass, Tinted Float Glass absorbs a higher level of
solar radiation energy, thereby reducing heat transmittance and cutting down on the cooling load. Click here for Performance data

Colors are available in Dark Grey and Green,
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